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hello!

Christmas is such a special time of 

year.  For me, it’s all about spending 

time with special friends and family, 

and conjures many happy memories.

We had so much fun putting together 

‘a handmade christmas’ for you. It is 

full of gorgeous projects and tutorials, 

a fabulous handmade gift guide and 

lots of lovely christmas ideas.

I hope you enjoy reading this special 

issue, and that it helps make your 

christmas shopping & planning just 

that little bit merrier!

Tanya x

{Editor}
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This issue was made possible by the gorgeous group of contributors you see on this page. They 
work tirelessly creating the beautiful images and stories you read in this issue. I would love if 

you could show your appreciation by supporting their individual handmade businesses!
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http://www.littlesooti.com.au
http://www.littlebuttonsphotography.com.au
http://www.madeit.com.au/plushka
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http://madeit.com.au/Chicken-Ink
http://www.chibirun.com
http://www.tiedwitharibbon.com
http://shopcontemporaryhandmade.blogspot.com/
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can’t wait 
‘til christmas 
bringing the magic of Advent to your children

WORDS BY ANGE ROSEMANN | PHOTOS BY ELKE VIDLER

Each year, as Christmas approaches, we are presented with a choice as to 
how we intend to celebrate the festive season.  We can allow ourselves to be 
swept up in the mayhem and commercialisation of the modern approach, 
or, we can look to the true meaning of Christmas and choose to bring it to our 
children with a genuine sense of reverence, truth and love. Christmas brings 
eternal hope that out of chaos, humanity can find peace on earth among 
men and women of good-will. 

http://www.madeit.com.au/elfintrail
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For pre-Christian people, Advent was a time 
to woo back life and hope from the primal 
darkness of winter. All ordinary action and 
daily routine was brought to a halt, carts and 
wagons were festooned with green boughs and 
lights, cart wheels (symbolised by the wreath) 
were brought indoors as a sign to stop and turn 
inwards. While the winter may be missing from 
our Australian Advent, we can all benefit from 
the concept of stopping time, reflecting inwardly 
and choosing not to allow commercialism to rob 
us of the true meaning of Christmas.

This inward reflection and marking of time is not 
unlike the pregnant woman who prepares for 
the arrival of her child. We count the days and 
increase the light as we light our candles and 
prepare our gifts. With quiet excitement we 
undertake simple gestures that ratify the magic 
and mystery about to take place and help us to 
see the inner truth. We do not need to explain 
these actions to the children, simply allow them 
to take these things quietly into their hearts. 
Without needing to be overtly religious, the 
nativity story of Mary and Joseph’s long journey 
and the birth of the baby Jesus naturally touches 
the hearts of children. 

Each family can create its own traditions 
where wonder and reverence blossom — the 
daily ritual of a little, handmade gift in an 
Advent calendar, lighting the candles of an 
Advent wreath each Sunday before Christmas, 

displaying a nativity scene, baking, sewing and 
wrapping Christmas treats and gifts and making 
beautiful decorations for the tree and home. 

I have fond memories as a child of waking 
on the first of December to find a cardboard 
Advent Calendar depicting a beautiful nativity 
scene and containing little windows to be 
opened every morning until Christmas Eve, each 
revealing a pretty little festive image. These 
calendars date back to the early 19th century, 
when German Lutherans marked Advent in a 
variety of ways. In its simplest form Advent was 
marked by drawing a chalk line of the door 
each day, some families would light a new 
candle or hang a little religious picture on the 
wall each day.

Most modern day Advent Calendars centre 
around a little gift or chocolate to count down 
the 24 days until Christmas. No doubt all children 
love presents and lollies, but perhaps in our time-
poor, highly-scheduled society sharing the gift 
of time could be even more precious. A few 
years ago I introduced for my family our Advent 
Activity Calendar. Rather than expecting a gift 
each day, my children eagerly anticipate a 
special activity we share together. Some are 
simple carefree fun - building a cubby with 
rugs over the kitchen table and eating dinner 
together under there or going to the beach 
to watch the sunset. Many are now annual 
traditions which involve each child in Christmas 

advent (the four weeks leading to Christmas) 
can be a joyous time of anticipation and excitement. 
Yet within all the activity there can be quiet moments 
when wonder and reverence blossom. 
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1Origami Boxes

Little origami boxes are so easy (a Google 
search reveals heaps of easy-to-follow 

tutorials and videos). I used a mix of recycled 
paper and old sheet music from an op shop, to 
make what my 3 year old calls ‘singing boxes’. 
Of course you could use any paper you fancied. 
I started with squares 12cmx12cm which make 
boxes about 5cmx5cm square and 2cm deep. 
I then printed out numbers onto tracing paper, 
tore then out and glued then on. Display them 
in a bowl or basket, or perhaps blu-tacked to 
the wall in a tree-shaped triangle. 

preparations - making decorations, cooking our 
special Christmas treats, writing letters to Father 
Christmas, making cards for our friends. Some 
are reminders of the true spirit of Christmas - 
making Christmas treats for the mailman and 
wrapping presents for our local Giving Tree. 

The key to the whole activity is to keep it 
stress-free. I am notoriously bad at having 
high expectations of perfect “Walton-family” 
moments which end in tears when my children 
are actually just being real children, not 
television characters. Over the years I have 
learnt that my happiness at their involvement is 
far more important than completed Christmas 
craft that is “just right”.

Start with a calendar for the month of December 
and start filling in the activities which are set 
dates (eg Carols by Candlelight). Then choose 
simple activities for days you know you’ll be busy 
(eg school nights) and perhaps more complex 
ones on weekends and school holidays. Write 
out each activity onto a slip of paper and insert 
it into the corresponding day on your calendar.

The next step is to make your Advent Calendar. 
A Google search will reveal a plethora of advent 
calendar ideas.  My personal preference is 
for natural materials, with a simple, minimalist 
feel but a touch of red to bring in the festive 
feel. Remember, keep it stress-free. If the most 
you can manage is a basket of little manilla 
envelopes with a handwritten number on 
each – then so be it. But if you have more time 
and the inclination, there is much joy to be 
had in handcrafting a family heirloom which 
you lovingly unpack each year.  Here’s some 
calendar ideas:
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2Wall Hangings

Mel (of From Little Things blog) whipped 
up this machine-sewn wall hanging 

calendar using a mix of similarly themed fabrics 
from her stash on a heavy base fabric. In a bit 
of a hurry, she just zig-zag stitched a variety of 
pockets to create this simple rustic look. Pure 
wool felt is a great fabric to work with, and lends 
itself to your own festive design using applique 
and/or embroidery. 

From Little Things journals the crafting 
adventures of Mel… read more at
http://from-little-things.blogspot.com 

3Simple Paper Bag 
Garland

I love these handmade gusseted bags 
made with thick craft paper – although you 
could use a festive or block coloured paper if 
you prefer. 

turn the 
page for 

step-by-step 
instructions
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•	 Build a cubby house under the kitchen 
table and the family have dinner there.

•	 Each member of the family write a 
grateful list.

•	 Write your letters to Father Christmas.

•	 Set up a nativity scene and add a gold 
star to the blue sky each night. 

•	 Wrap a present for a local Giving Tree.

•	 Write and post your Christmas cards.

•	 Go to a special spot to eat fish and chips 
and watch the sunset.

•	 Bake gingerbread men (or even a 
gingerbread house).

•	 Decorate Christmas gift tags.

•	 Pitch a tent in the backyard and sleep 
in it.

•	 Make homemade Christmas crackers for 
Christmas day dinner.

•	 Make an Advent wreath and light a 
candle each Sunday.

•	 Make a Christmas faerie garden.

•	 Sleep under the Christmas tree.

•	 Have breakfast for dinner.

•	 Go for a walk (or drive) around a suburb 
with good Christmas lights.

•	 Make Christmas decorations.

activity ideas
•	 Collect your live Christmas tree from a 

local tree farm or seller.

•	 Hang your Christmas lights outside.

•	 Call a long distance relative and sing a 
Christmas carol over the phone.

•	 Make some festival homemade treats for 
the neighbours, the postman, the rubbish 
man, etc.

•	 Have a family board games night.

•	 Have a family Secret Santa – with all gifts 
handmade or something found in nature.

•	 Go to a local Carols by Candlelight (or 
create your own on your street)

•	 Get the garden ready for Father 
Christmas and leave out carrots for the 
reindeer.

•	 Make eggnog and drink it after dinner by 
candlelight.

•	 Act out the nativity story complete with 
Christmas carols.
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4

5

1 Cut out 24 pieces of paper 15cmx13cm. 
Fold both shorter sides into the centre, 

overlapping one side over the other.

2 Glue the overlap and leave these to dry.

3 At this point number each bag – I used 
rubber stamps, but you could hand-write 

them, or print and cut out numbers. If gluing 
or stamping leave to dry.

1

2

3 6

paper bag garland
create a

4 Fold the bottom open edge up 1.5cm. 
Score the folded edge.

5 Fold the corners on this folded edge 
towards the centre. 

6 Unfold the corners and the folded edge. 
Push the corners into the inside of the 

paper bag.
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9b

10

7

8

9a 11

7 Push one flat edge, then the other into the 
inside of the bag. This is left unsealed so 

that it is easy for children to squeeze open this 
end of the bag to access each day’s activity 
note. 

8 Fold over the top edge of the bag about 
3cm towards the back.

9 Thread a large needle with Baker’s Twine, 
festive ribbon or simple kitchen string if you 

want to go really minimal. Starting from the 
front of the bag, push the needle through to 
the back and then return to the front, about 
1cm along. 

10 Tie a bow at the front. 

11 Thread a large needle with your choice 
of garland string – I used jute twine from a 

hardware shop. String all the bags on in order.
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SUNDAY NOVEMBER 27  |  10AM – 4PM
WINTHROP HALL , UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
STIRLING HWY, CRAWLEY

Plus Junior Upmarket

www.perthupmarket.com.au

www.madeit.com.au/Chicken-Ink | www.facebook.com/ChickenInkCreative
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SUNDAY NOVEMBER 27  |  10AM – 4PM
WINTHROP HALL , UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
STIRLING HWY, CRAWLEY

Plus Junior Upmarket

www.perthupmarket.com.au

frosty the
snowman 

DESIGN, TUTORIAL & PHOTOS BY JEMIMA FLENDT  
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materials 
•	 White felt                                                                                                                    

•	 Red felt                                                                                                                      

•	 Orange felt                                                                                                                   

•	 Red ribbon                                                                                                                  

•	 Red, white, orange cotton thread                                                                                 

•	 Black embroidery thread                                                                                           

•	 Button                                                                                                                               

•	 2 black Brads                                                                                                                    

•	 2 pink Brads                                                                                                                     

•	 Toy filling

1 Cut out paper pattern and pin onto felt.  Cut 
2 Faces from the white felt.  Cut 2 Hats from 

the red felt and cut 1 Nose from the orange 
felt. 

2  Using a pencil mark the position of the eyes 
and mouth. Push through black Brads for 

the eyes.  Using the black embroidery thread 
Back stitch the mouth and then push through 
pink Brads into the corner of his smile. 

3 Using the orange cotton thread sew on the 
Snowman’s nose using a Running stitch.

<click here
to download 
your pattern

http://www.tickletheimagination.com.au/christmas%202011/tied%20with%20a%20ribbon/Snowman%20Pattern%20Scan.pdf
http://www.tickletheimagination.com.au/christmas%202011/tied%20with%20a%20ribbon/Snowman%20Pattern%20Scan.pdf
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4 Using the red cotton thread sew the 
Snowman’s hat into position along the 

bottom of the hat only using a Running stitch.

5 Repeat for the back of the Snowman.

6 Fold the ribbon in half and sew it into 
position in the middle of the Snowman back 

piece.

7 Place your Snowman front and Snowman 
back together with the right sides facing 

outwards.  Using red cotton thread sew around 
the top of your Snowman’s Hat through both 
layers using a Running stitch.

8 Using white cotton thread sew around your 
Snowman’s Face through both layers using 

a Running stitch.  Stop about 2cm before the 
Hat and stuff your Snowman with your Toy filling.

9 Stitch your Snowman closed.

please note These Snowmen are 
intended as decorations only.  They are not 
a toy or suitable for children under 3 years 
due to small parts.

This pattern is for personal use only.

If you enjoyed this project, you can find lots more gorgeous 
Christmas kits and creations at Tied with a Ribbon
visit www.etsy.com/shop/tiedwitharibbon

http://www.etsy.com/shop/tiedwitharibbon
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&
cakepops

cupcakes
RECIPE & TUTORIAL BY BRONWYN THOMAS | PHOTOS BY REBECCA MICHAEL

Bronwyn Thomas, writer of 
baking blog Bronnie Bakes, 
shows us how to create two 
scrumptious treats with one 
christmas pudding cake 
recipe ... perfect for your 
christmas table or to take 
along to special festive 
gatherings!

http://www.bronniebakes.com
http://www.littlebuttonsphotography.com.au
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1
this recipe makes 12 cupcakes 
and 12-16 cake pops

255g Self Raising Flour
255 Plain White Flour
3 teaspoons Ground Cinnamon
1.5 teaspoons Ground Ginger
3/4 teaspoon of Ground Nutmeg
1.5 teaspoons of Bicarb Soda
300ml Vegetable Oil
340g Brown Sugar
6 Eggs
190ml Golden Syrup
360g chopped Dried Fruit 

for the custard
6 egg yolks
4 tablespoons of caster sugar
4 tablespoons of cornflour
2 cups of milk

for the cakepops
lollipop sticks
white chocolate
dark chocolate
raspberry lollies
spearmint leaves
1 block of dark chocolate
1 block of white chocolate

shopping list

2
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3

sift & stir...
1Preheat oven to 180C. Sift both flours, 

spices and bicarb of soda into your mixing 
bowl.

2Whisk oil, sugar, eggs, golden syrup 
and then slowly combine with your dry 

ingredients.

3 Stir in dried fruit.

4 Line a muffin tray with 12 cupcakes and fill 
halfway with the batter. Bake in your oven 

until the top springs back (approx 15-18mins)

5 Line a lamington tray with baking paper 
(approx 20x30cm) and pour the remaining 

mixture into the tin. Bake for approx 25mins 
until cooked through and the top springs 
back.

6While the cakes are cooking, make your 
custard by whisking the egg yolks, caster 

sugar and cornflour until pale.

Heat the milk in a saucepan until it just starts 
to boil, and then slowly add it to the egg 
mixture before returning it to a low heat and 
stirring until thickened.

Allow the custard to cool.

1

2 4
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7

<click here 
to download 
your copy of the 
snowflake template

http://www.tickletheimagination.com.au/christmas 2011/bronnie bakes/Snowflakes_template.pdf
http://www.tickletheimagination.com.au/christmas 2011/bronnie bakes/Snowflakes_template.pdf
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<snowflakes 
7Using a batch of royal icing, pipe onto 

the snowflake template and leave to dry 
at room temperature for at least 24 hours. 
You may also want to sprinkle them with 
some disco dust and place a small edible 
ball in the centre.

to make royal icing
whip 2 egg whites, 500g 
icing sugar and a squeeze of 
lemon juice for 5 minutes 8

9

cakepops>
8 Crumble the cake into a mixing bowl and 

add 5 dessert spoons of custard. 

9Mix into a dough and roll out small balls 
onto a tray lined with baking paper. 

continued over>
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14

15

10

11

13
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cakepopscontinued

10 Using a lollipop sticks, make a hole in 
each ball and then refrigerate the tray for 

30 minutes. 

11 Melt 6 cubes of chocolate and then dip 
the end of each lollipop stick into the 

chocolate and then place in the hole of the 
cake ball. This ‘glues’ the lollipop stick into the 
ball. Refrigerate for 30 minutes.

12 Melt the rest of the block of chocolate 
and dip each cake pop into the 

chocolate - make sure you just dip the pop 
straight in until it is completely covered. Do 
not move the cake pop around otherwise you 
might loosen the lollipop stick. Place the cake 
pop in a polystyrene block so that it can dry 
upright and leave for at least an hour to harden. 

13 During this time, cut your raspberry and 
spearmint leave lollies into shape (a small 

ball for the berry and smaller leaf shapes for the 
holly), or add your snowflake decoration straight 
onto the chocolate.

14 Melt half a block of white chocolate into 
a small pouring jug. Let it stand for a few 

minutes to thicken up before gently pouring 
over each cake pop to get the effect of 
custard on christmas pudding. 

15 Let it sit for 5 minutes before placing your 
holly on top.

yum!
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16

17 18

cupcakes
16 Once the cupcakes have cooked, 

cut a small hole into the top and 
remove the cake.

17Fill the hole with the custard. 

18Ice and garnish with a snowflake.
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enjoy!
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christmas 
decorations 
collection by 

plushka’s craft           
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is it snowing outside?
TUTORIAL  & PHOTOS BY KATIA DONOHOE OF PLUSHKA’S CRAFT

With this little how-to you get to create one of the 
Plushka’s signature Christmas tree decoration from 
the “Is it snowing outside?” range.

It’s always very exciting when it starts to snow with 
white and fluffy snowflakes coming down and I 
remember as a child getting dressed up in a big 
coat, looking out of the window in anticipation… 

I used to ask mum every morning in the beginning 
of winter if it’s snowing outside so we can spend 
a day making snowballs from the fresh and crispy 
snow and slay down the hill! So a little owl or a 
girl on these decorations are looking out of the 
window, checking if there is plenty of snow to 
come out and play outside! 

The best thing about this project is that you can 
use scraps from any Christmas sewing project 
you’ve already done or bought a fabric for!

However, if it’s your first sewing project, there is a 
kit available with all materials included for your 
decoration in Plushka’s shop www.madeit.com.
au/plushka

With Christmas holidays nearing, parents will be looking for the 
ways to keep kids busy and entertained. And there’s no better 
way than encouraging them to start creating, especially if they 
can hang their decoration on the Christmas tree in the end. 

kit 
available 
online!

http://www.madeit.com.au/plushka
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materials
•	 Piece of brown felt (A4 size sheet will be 

enough for 2 decorations) 
•	 Small piece of white felt for the snow on the 

chimney 
•	 Ribbon to match your fabric
•	 Large piece of fabric – for the back of the 

decoration (about 20cm X 15cm)
•	 Little piece of fabric – with a design for the 

window
•	 White DMC thread
•	 Chalk 
•	 Ribbon or twine for hanging your decoration
•	 Scissors 
•	 needle

Optional:
2 buttons for decorating 
Safety pins 

Finished size: approximately 16cm X 11cm + a 
string for hanging 

Stitches used: Running stitch

Note: Please read all instructions before 
commencing the project. All stitching is 
worked with two strands of white DMC thread.

if this is your first sewing project, there is a kit available with all materials 
included for your decoration in Plushka’s shop www.madeit.com.au/plushka
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step 1
Using a pattern, cut out the ‘house’ from 
the brown felt. Mark a window outline with 
a chalk and cut the window out. 
Note: Firstly, cut a small square out, place 
the fabric ‘picture’ underneath and keep 
adjusting a window to make the picture 
“fit”.

step 2 
Stitch using white thread around the 
window. You can pin the fabric into 
place to make it easier. 

step 3
Embroider a few snowflakes here and there 
on your house by doing one stitch vertically 
and two stitched in cross-stitch style. 

step 4
Place the ribbon on the front leaving some 
space from the bottom like you see on the 
picture. Bend the ends underneath, pin and 
then stitch into place. You can use a sewing 
machine to make it easier and faster. 

if this is your first sewing project, there is a kit available with all materials 
included for your decoration in Plushka’s shop www.madeit.com.au/plushka
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step 5 
Place the large piece of fabric behind the house 
wrong side up and pin into place. Start stitching 
from the top as you see on the picture.

Insert your twine or ribbon between felt and 
fabric on the top of the roof, continue stitching 
around and do a few extra stitched to secure 
the ribbon/twin into place. Keep stitching. When 
you are done, cut the fabric off around the 
shape.

step 6
Cut a few white “clouds” from the white piece 
of felt for the chimney’s snow. You can make 
it smaller or bigger.  Place snow pieces on 
the chimney by ‘sandwiching’ the top of the 
chimney between two pieces of white felt. 
Stitch them together and your decoration is 
ready! You can add a few buttons like I did or 
if your ribbon has a pattern, add just one on 
the top. 

Merry Christmas from Plushka! 
P.S. This how-to is for personal use only. Please, play nicely and do not sell these decorations to keep my Christmas merry too. 
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Merry Christmas from Plushka! 
P.S. This how-to is for personal use only. Please, play nicely and do not sell these decorations to keep my Christmas merry too. 

Wednesday 7th Dec 2011
6pm - 9pm

55 George Street, Norwood
Gold Coin Donation Entry to The Salvation Army

Showcasing local businesses specialising in pregnancy, 
baby and children’s products plus gourmet food, 

barista made coffees and live music.  Enjoy a great night 
out with family and friends and support a great cause.

The Little Apple Twilight Market is an initiative of  The Salvation Army Norwood and 
is a not for profit market. It is run by volunteers and all proceeds go to support the 

great work of The Salvation Army in the Norwood community.

little  apple
Twilight Market

www.madeit.com.au/Plushka 

for m
ore c

hristm
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kits and crea
tions please 

visit P
lushka’s on

line shop 

www.madeit.co
m.au/plushka

http://facebook.com/LittleAppleMarket
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We handmaidens are savvy business women.  
Capable.  Driven.  Focused.  Multi-taskers.  Boy 
do we work hard. And amongst the dedication 
to our families, homes, friendships, jobs and 
communities we strive towards our business goals 
with often unwavering determination. 

But we know that sometimes, it’s not sales that 
we need to make.  It’s more than orders that we 
need to do.  Sometimes, it’s not things that we 
need to mend.

It’s hopes that we need to make.  

Comforting that we need to do.

Hearts that we need to mend.

And in these times, our community really shines.

Throughout 2011 we have seen many examples 
of how the Australian handmade community 
has mobilising quickly, selflessly and without 
hesitation to help others in need, via the massive 
power of social media. 

Our ability to raise funds and morale came into 
sharp focus in February this year when Qld and 
Vic were affected by severe flooding. Without 
missing a beat, the leaders in our community 

random acts of 
               kindnessWRITTEN BY TANIA GORANITIS OF CHICKEN INK. CREATIVE 

AND THE CONTEMPORARY HANDMADE ALLIANCE  

with the holiday season approaching, why not put some time aside 
and turn your hand, head and heart towards helping those in need?

http://www.madeit.com.au/Chicken-Ink
http://www.facebook.com/contemporaryhandmadealliance
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mobilised people to take action the best 
way we could.  So we got sewing, soldering, 
hammering, beading, painting and pasting. We 
donated our time, materials and products to 
raise funds through auctions, or we sent items to 
those who needed it most; those that had lost 
everything. 

And gee weren’t we just a little surprised and 
a bit chuffed at just how successful our efforts 
were?  What an overwhelming sense of unity, 
pride and achievement we gained! 

Now with the holiday season approaching, I 
encourage you to once again put some time 
aside and turn your hand, head and heart 
towards helping those in need. Actually don’t 
wait for the holiday season to come around; or a 
natural disaster.  You can give any time.   

Here are some fantastic organisations and 
charities that need your help.  Spend some time 
on your own, in a group or with your family to 
support these deserving causes; this holiday 
season and all the whole year through. Your 
kindness will yield the most beautiful gift of all; 
that beautiful feeling that comes from giving 
selflessly.

random acts of 
               kindness

with the holiday season approaching, why not put some time aside 
and turn your hand, head and heart towards helping those in need?

The Toy Society 
what The Toy Society is an Australian project 
which has now gone world-wide. A Random Toy 
Drop, crafters of varying skill levels make toys 
and leave them as gifts in their community.   

who Children (or people) in your community

when All year round plus a special Christmas 
Toy drop on the last weekend before Christmas.

how For more info and to register please visit 
http://thetoysociety.blogspot.com/

1
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Softies for 
Mirabel

what Handmade Softie Christmas Appeal.  
Make softies!  Create 1 or more.  Create as an 
individual, group or community then send them 
into Meet Met At Mikes.

who Supporting children orphaned or 
abandoned due to their parent’s drug 
addiction.  Children in need are matched to 
their perfect softie to help provide emotional 
support.

when now until 5th December 2011

how For more information and to register 
please visit the meet me at mikes blog

3Backpacks for 
Aussie Kids

what Clothing, Essentials, Blanket, Toy and 
Bag Collection. Donate handmade clothes, toys 
and blankets for children.

who Supporting children who are placed in 
foster or kinship care. Backpacks and nappy 
bags are filled with essential and personal items 
for Aussie kids in care to call their own; after 
often being removed from their homes with little 
to no possessions.

when Ongoing - all year with a special 
Christmas collection

how For more info and to register please visit 
http://www.backpacks4aussiekids.com.au

2

http://meetmeatmikes.blogspot.com/2011/10/softies-for-mirabel-mailbox-is-open.html?
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Pillowcases for 
Oncology Kids

what Handmade pillowcases to be donated 
to Oncology Wards around Australia. We need 
standard sized pillowcases for boys and girls of 
all ages, to help make their stay in hospital a 
little less scary. You are free to make them as 
elaborate as you like!!

who Brittany was 6 months old when she was 
diagnosed with a rare GERM CELL tumor, she 
had treatment for 3 years and was given a 0.01% 
survival rate. She is now a gorgeous 15 year old 
who still has a long way to go, but has decided 
to help put a smile on some faces by creating 
‘Pillowcases For Oncology Kids’.

when Ongoing - although there is a 
‘Christmas Pillowcase Challenge’ from now until 
the 20th December.

how Click here to find us on Facebook 

6

4Basket Brigade
what Donations of handmade toys and gifts 
to include in baskets

who The International Basket Brigade is the 
annual campaign to provide food and gifts for 
people that need a hand – children, the elderly, 
hungry & homeless – during the holiday season 
each year.

when Christmas 

how For more information please visit www.
basketbrigade.org.au

Treasured Babies 
what Clothing and Blanket Collection. 
Create handmade, size appropriate clothing for 
miscarried, unborn and newborn babies such as 
night gowns, matinee jackets, hats, booties, as 
well as blankets.

who Supporting bereaved families to begin 
the grieving and healing process after losing 
their unborn or newborn baby; by dressing, 
wrapping and bonding with their child.

when Ongoing - all year

how For more info and to register please visit 
http://www.sidsandkidsvic.org/bereavement-
support/treasured-babies

5

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pillowcases-for-Oncology-Kids/164199013669495
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blossom & cat

http://www.blossomandcat.com.au
http://www.facebook.com/blossomandcat
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sweet change purse
TUTORIAL AND PHOTOS BY HELEN LOUISE WILKINSON

create a

              design by 
Sweet Change Purse for personal use only. Thank you

http://www.blossomandcat.com.au
http://www.blossomandcat.com.au
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you will need
 + Fabric for outside
 + Fabric for lining (toning or contrasting)
 + White cotton fabric for inner lining (optional)
 + 1 x 12cm zip
 + Buttons for decorating
 + Cotton and embroidery thread
 + Pins and a needle
 + Scissors
 + Iron
 + Sewing machine with a zipper foot

 + The pattern includes a seam allowance of 
1cm

 + Read the instructions before you start and 
follow them in order

 + RSF = Right side facing

 + WSF = wrong side facing

step 1
getting started…

1. Gather your materials together and cut out 
your fabric.

2. Pin the white cotton fabric to the WS of 
the fabric, pin the sides and bottom only. This 
layer is optional, it will help to add a little extra 
structure and softness to your purse.

3. Fold the fabric for the zip cover in half 
position at the end of the zip with fold facing 
towards the zip. Pin, then sew in position to the 
right of the metal stopper.

click here> 
to download 
your pattern 

sheet

http://www.tickletheimagination.com.au/christmas%202011/blossom%20&%20cat/blossom_and_cat_purse_tutorial.pdf
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tip… 
have a rummage 
through your local 
op shop or antique 
store for some pretty 
vintage fabric and 
buttons…
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step 2
attaching the zip…

4. Place the lining fabric RSF, lay 
the zip on the top edge of the 
fabric.

5. Lay the outer fabric on top of 
the zip WSF, the top edges should 
line up exactly, pin to hold.

6. Use the zipper foot and sew to 
the left of the zipper teeth.

7. Remove the pins from the zip 
and fold back the fabric so the 
wrong sides are facing.

repeat on the 
other side

step 3
decorating…

8. Open out your purse so the 
front section faces towards you, 
the back of the purse and lining 
are all facing to the back. Sew on 
your buttons.

visit 
blossom & cat

for more 
crafty kits

http://www.blossomandcat.com.au
http://www.blossomandcat.com.au
http://www.blossomandcat.com.au
http://www.blossomandcat.com.au
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step 4
to finish…

9. Flip the fabric open so both 
pieces of lining are on one side, 
both pieces of outer on the other. 
Right sides of the fabric are facing.

OPEN the zip! Pin the edges - the 
zipper folds towards the lining.

10. Sew the lining together from 
the seam at the zip to the gap for 
turning. Repeat on the other side.

Flip the purse over and sew the 
remaining edges.

11. Remove all the pins, trim any 
loose threads and clip the corners.

12. Turn right side out. To close the 
gap turn the edges under, pin and 
sew. Push out the corners and press.

voila! 
your pretty purse is 

finished x

Wrapped with twine and a 
luggage tag, these gorgeous little 
change purse’s make a lovely 
stocking filler or christmas gift for 
someone sweet!
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for more details please visit

www.inspiredpaper.com.au

the 
perfect

gift  for 
you!

The Silhouette CAMEO™ is an electronic cutting tool for personal use. 
Like a home printer, it plugs into your PC or Mac® with a simple USB cable.  
However, instead of printing it uses a small blade to cut paper, cardstock, 
vinyl, fabric and more up to 12” wide (a standard scrapbooking sheet of 
paper) and 10 feet long (just over 3m).  The machine also boasts a quiet 

motor and the ability to register and cut printed materials.

http://www.inspiredpaper.com.au
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tickletheimagination.com.au 1

CHRISTMAS 2011
SPECIAL ISSUE

a handmade christmas...

take tickle everywhere!
download christmas 2011 for your ipad, tablet or laptop

just $2

BUY NOW

http://tickletheimagination.fetchapp.com/sell/izeethaj 
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gift guide
handmade
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gifts perfect for the decorator in your life

Old Eye Dr- Washed 
Linen and Vintage 
Sheet Cover 
Beautiful washed natural linen 
on the front with a white, water 
based eco friendly ink which 
feautures an old Eye Doctors 
chart. The back has been 
made with an old warm white 
sheet from the 1950’s. 
$29.00
........................................................
marley and lockyer
visit our etsy shop

http://www.etsy.com/shop/marleyandlockyer
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gifts perfect for the decorator in your life

scatter cushion
Made from organic cotton 
blended with hemp and 
the insert filler made from 
recycled PET (plastic bottles). 
Scatter to your hearts 
content $25........................................................
foxes of fancy
www.foxesoffancy.com

hoot
Beautifully handmade 
wooden wall-art, custom 
made with quality papers 
and materials to co-ordinate 
with your room. Measures 
30x30cm $40........................................................
coco cooie
find us on facebook

cuckoo clock
Designed, handcut and 
painted by Funkydory.  
Combining original art with a 
practical edge, each clock 
is unique
from $45........................................................
funky dory
www.funkydory.com.au

bella grace 
lampshade
beautiful duck egg blue with 
a pagoda/cherry blossom/
girl design

........................................................
kate lauren designs
www.katelauren.com.au

fabric door stops
This beautiful door stop is 
made from quality designer 
fabric and is both stylish and 
practical.
$20 (includes free postage 
within Australia)........................................................
squiggle and stich 
visit our madeit store online

decorative name 
picture
Great for kids bedroom walls 
/ doors! Perfect gift ideas - 
especially for those ‘hard to 
buy for kids’ $5 per letter
........................................................
MarkArt
www.facebook.com/kingbilly0

http://www.facebook.com/cococooie
http://www.madeit.com.au/squiggleandstitch
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gifts perfect for the accessoriser in your life

blue cherry blossom
Small resin clutch.  Sweet little 
japanese cherry blossoms 
sweep out over the front of 
this gorgeous little clutch. An 
absolutely beautiful piece.
$70
........................................................
lucid doll
www.luciddoll.com.au
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alexus
Avail in Lime, tangerine, mink 
grey and midnight.

$154.00
........................................................
BHO Bags & Purses
www.bhostore.com

resin rectangle ring
these rings can be made in 
the colour of your choice. 
Completely handmade by 
Zen Designs
$16.00
........................................................
zen designs
www.zendesigns.com.au

jewellery
Jewellery from the heart, 
that won’t break apart. Each 
piece is different and it’s 
own little piece of art

........................................................
IsAvA
find us on facebook

rose cappucino 
ring
This little metal teacup ring 
features a sweet vintage 
rose cabochon nestled in 
the top.                          16.00
........................................................
lilac and snow
www.lilacandsnow.com

scrabble tile 
pendants
made with vintage and 
recycled scrabble tiles, all 
come with a silver plated chain. 
Buy 3 get the 4th free* 
........................................................
craftapalooza
www.craftapalooza.com

elegant ruse 
neckpiece
A slightly asymmetrical piece 
that is both glamorous and 
elegant. Wear to a fabulous 
party!                            170.00
........................................................
tamara harrison design 
www.tamaraharrison.com.au

*enter TICKLE at checkout (put 4 pendants in your cart)

gifts perfect for the accessoriser in your life

https://www.facebook.com/IsAvADesigns
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gifts perfect for the little princess in your life

summaskye
Summaskye sells unique 
handmade clothing made 
from vintage fabrics and also 
all sorts of vintage inspired 
goodness. 

........................................................
summaskye
find us on facebook

little butterfly 
Organic Summer Tunic
A gorgeous pink frill tunic 
made from beautifully soft 
organic jersey cotton with 
hand printed design. Limited 
edition, sizes 2-6. $32 + post........................................................
little outfits
www.littleoutfits.com.au

millaruby designs
Handmade boutique 
clothing, toys and 
accessories for girls, boys 
and babies.

........................................................
milla ruby
www.millarubydesigns.com.au

custom made 
fabric name board 
A great gift for Christmas! 
Can be made with any 
name or word and lots of 
fabric to choose from. 
$22........................................................
creative craftiness
madeit.com.au/CreativeCraftiness

cotton bikini 
Custom orders welcome.
Vintage inspired cotton 
bikinis for tots and tweens.
size 0-10
$40
........................................................
monet paisley
www.monetpaisley.etsy.com

hairclip hanger
A special place for all 
those hairclips as well as a 
beautiful accessory to add 
to any girl’s room. 5 Designs 
available 
$25
........................................................
tied with a ribbon 
www.tiedwitharibbon.com

https://www.facebook.com/summaskye
http://www.madeit.com.au/CreativeCraftiness
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gifts perfect for the little princess in your life

mini dress up doll
Stick on laptops, notebooks, 
lunch boxes, mobile phones, 
furniture, in your car and, 
well, just about anywhere!

$14.95........................................................
love mae
www.lovemae.com.au

felt cupcake
This fabulous felt Strawberry 
Choc Cupcake will be 
fantastic for your next tea 
party
$8.50
........................................................
purely4kids
www.purely4kids.com.au www.lapetiteprincesse.com.au
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gifts perfect for the little adventurer in your life

sandwich wrap
These wrappers are totally 
reusable, very easy to 
wipe clean and will keep 
your lunch fresh for hours. 
Available in a range of 
fabrics $9.00........................................................
chester + coco
visit our madeit store online

games-to-go
These Wooden Memory 
Games come with 20 hand 
stamped wooden disks in 
a handy-dandy matching 
drawstring bag.
$15.00........................................................
mollydag made
www.mollydagmade.com

robot clock
Gorgeous clocks handmade 
in western australia
 
from $45.00

........................................................
funkydory
www.funkydory.com.au

www.madeit.com.au/chesterandcoco 
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gifts perfect for the little adventurer in your life

custom made 
fabric name board 
A great gift for Christmas! 
Can be made with any 
name or word and lots of 
fabric to choose from. 
$22........................................................
creative craftiness
madeit.com.au/CreativeCraftiness

retro cruisers
These funky bikes are ready 
to go cruising...100% Cotton 
with comfortable elastic 
waistband. 
Available in sizes 1 to 4.  
$29.95........................................................
possum & banjo
possumandbanjo.bigcartel.com

come fly with me!
Small blue shoulder / 
messenger type canvas bag.
Raw edge applique and 
hand embroidery. 

$32
........................................................
king billy
www.facebook.com/kingbilly0

flying fox tee
This design is Flying Fox on a 
100% Australian Cotton Tee 
hand stitched applique using 
Organic cotton and designer 
fabric and Felt.
$35........................................................
monkeys over the moon
www.monkeysoverthemoon.bigcartel.com

character letters
fluffy characters available in 
every letter of the alphabet. 
Approx 17cm tall
$15.00 + postage

........................................................
erky merky
find us on facebook

teepee tents
5 panel with oak dowel 
and velcro fastening.  These 
come assembled and in 
a matching bag for easy 
storage.
$240 + postage........................................................
petite bijou 
www.petitebijou.com.au

http://www.madeit.com.au/CreativeCraftiness
http://www.facebook.com/Erky.Merky
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florence nightingale
Perfect for nursing all those 
sick dollies! White bibbed 
apron, red nursing cape & 
cap hand screen printed 
with a red medical cross. (3 
pieces) $36.00
........................................................
dress ups 
www.dressupskids.com

lamingtons
Who can resist this Australian 
sweet treat? This play food 
set includes four lamingtons. 
One for you and three to 
share (or three for you and 
one to share)! $12.00........................................................
wombats picnic
visit my madeit store online

faerie garden kit
Enchant children and adults 
alike with this gorgeous little 
kit containing everything you 
need to create your own 
magical faerie garden.  
$15.00........................................................
business name
www.madeit.com.au/elfintrail

superhero set
This superhero set is an 
original design and can be 
made in different colours on 
request. The armband closes 
with velcro
$17.95........................................................
chester + coco
visit our madeit store

toadstools
Very cute, non-toxic 
toadstools! These toadstools 
are all handmade. The white 
spots are felt appliqued onto 
the fabric. 
$6.00 ea........................................................
snuggles and smiles
visit our etsy store

doctor! doctor! 
Is There a Doctor in the 
House? Velcro fastened white 
coat with medical red cross 
hand screen printed pocket 
complete with stethoscope. 
(2 pieces) $36.00
........................................................
dress ups 
www.dressupskids.com

gifts perfect for the little believer in your life

http://www.madeit.com.au/WombatsPicnic
www.madeit.com.au/chesterandcoco 
http://www.etsy.com/shop/snugglesandsmiles
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gifts perfect for the little believer in your life

boutique 
hobby horses 
Brighten up a child’s playtime 
with a quaint and whimsical 
hobby-horse by Calamity Bolt!
An old-fashioned toy for a 
young imagination!
priced from $99.50 
........................................................
Calamity Bolt
www.calamitybolt.com
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gifts perfect for the sweet baby in your life

organic smock
The Smock dress is a real little 
gem. A pretty party frock for 
summer days, or you can 
layer up with a skivvy or tshirt 
under it on colder days.
$75.00........................................................
little bird, little bird
www.littlebirdlittlebird.com
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Noisy Farmyard Print 
Moooooo! Oink! Oink! 
Baahhhh! The Noisy Farmyard 
Print is a great addition to any 
kid’s room. Made with love in 
Melbourne. 
19.95 – $89.95
........................................................
Love JK
www.lovejk.com.au

bloomer set
red and white spot bloomer 
set. sizes 000 – 24mths

$24.95
........................................................
Oli B Designs
www.olibdesigns.com.au

secret keeper
Shhh...Secret Keepers are 
for anyone with a secret to 
tell. Available in a range of 
modern and vintage fabrics. 
Designed and handmade in 
Tasmania. $16.00 + post
........................................................
mahlimae
www.wix.com/mahlimae/1

bird mobile
Beautiful bird mobile made 
from the most gorgeous fab-
rics to become a feature in 
your child’s room.
$60.00
........................................................
fiona M
www.madeit.com.au/fionaM 

nappy cake
Ingredients: 20 newborn 
nappies, 2 baby blankets, 
1 toy, flower and ribbon 
embellishments. Presented in 
cellophane and ribbon.
$50.00........................................................
just baked nappy cakes
find us on facebook

sofia girl bib
This lovely baby girl bib is 
made from 100% cotton 
designer fabric. 

$9.00

........................................................
ticklebug 
www.facebook.com/Ticklebugkids

gifts perfect for the sweet baby in your life

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Just-Baked-Nappy-Cakes/123020297773084?
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little monsters 
fabric
gorgeous designs for boys, 
3 designs, available in 2 
colourways

........................................................
F.D. Textiles
find us on facebook

summer gelato
packaging kit
This cute little kit is perfect 
for making some gift tags 
and wrapping presents in 
adorable glassine bags.
$9.50........................................................
koko vanilla designs
www.kokovanilladesigns.com.au

make hey
while the sun shines
The crafty Pip Lincolne is 
back with her third book 
of sweet and whimsical 
projects.
$45.00........................................................
pip lincolne
buy it online

little artists 
handmade
Fun art projects for children, 
and over 30 crafty things 
for you to make from their 
masterpieces $39.95
........................................................
carly schwerdt 
buy it online

handmade living.
a stunning collection of 
projects and inspirational 
ideas from some of 
Australia’s most talented 
handmade people
$39.95........................................................
handmade canberra
buy it online

make your own 
plush heart kit
This is the perfect little project 
to teach girls and boys basic 
sewing skills while being fun 
and engaging.$15.00
........................................................
foxes of fancy 
www.foxesoffancy.com.au

gifts perfect for the crafter in your life

https://www.facebook.com/pages/FDTextiles/182567178467900
http://www.readings.com.au/product/9781742701318/pip-lincolne-make-hey
http://www.readings.com.au/product/9780670073573/carly-schwerdt-little-artists-handmade
http://www.handmademarket.com.au/bookorders.html
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colouring book
printed on recycled paper 
and tied with an oh-so-girly 
ribbon. It comes with a set of 
6 pencils for instant fun! 
$10

........................................................
liselle kate
www.madeit.com.au/lisellekate 

diy hair clips kit
This kits would make a great 
rainy day activity for your 
little girl or a fun activity at a 
party
$5.50
........................................................
c percy designs
visit my made-it store

felt balls xl
Pack of 10 assorted colours.  
Felt balls are great for kids. 
Very soft and great for inside 
play. Make up your own 
games or create a special 
craft project $15.00........................................................
happy as larry designs
www.happyaslarrydesigns.com

sewing patterns
gorgeous patterns for re-
inventing your wardrobe.  
Sew between the lines also 
offers sewing classes!
$25ea or $70/3pk 
........................................................
sew between the lines
visit our online store

mini inspiration kits
Get inspired to scrap, make 
cards, collage, wrap gifts, 
create art, form sculpture, or 
beautify your world. Assorted 
designs
$8.00........................................................
raine cloud
www.madeit.com.au/rainecloud

fabric bundle
This bundle contains one 
piece of each design in the 
Owl range. Five designs, 
each piece measures 50cm 
x 112cm
$66.00
........................................................
saffron craig 
www.saffroncraig.com

gifts perfect for the crafter in your life

http://www.madeit.com.au/cpercydesigns
http://www.sewoutsidethelines.bigcartel.com/
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gifts perfect for the paper lover in your life

a5 notebook
wire bound
a5 with 60 blank pages 
available in all write to me 
design.
$15.00
........................................................
write to me
www.writetome.com.au
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christmas
story starters 
Spread some Christmas 
cheer with this fun conversa-
tion card game. A great gift 
for... just about everybody!      
rrp $19.95........................................................
Leaf Paper and Journals
www.leafjournals.com

paper runway 
magazine
A year of paper goodness. 
4 issues. 

$88.00
........................................................
paper runway
www.paperrunway.com

diy printable tags
With this DIY Printable Gift 
Tag you will receive a high 
resolution pdf file. Just print 
your required quantities from 
home or your local printer 
$15.00
........................................................
pretty and print
www.madeit.com.au/prettyandprint 

writing gift set
This vintage inspired 
writing gift set includes four 
handcrafted cards and 
four coordinating gift tags 
presented in a gift folder 
$18........................................................
Creative Wishes
www.madeit.com.au/CreativeWishes

forest chandelier 
pocket notebook
Jot down those dark 
thoughts and let this forest 
menagerie carry them away 
for you. $6.00
........................................................
mitchell & dent
www.mitchellanddent.com.au

lemon drop
polkadot gift tags 10pk
These tags are ideal for gift 
giving, lolly bag tags, lots of 
great uses.
$3.00
........................................................
koko vamilla designs
www.kokovanilladesigns.com.au

gifts perfect for the paper lover in your life
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gifts perfect for the organiser in your life

stationery & soft 
furnishings
Fabric covered notebooks, 
diaries and visual diaries, 
cushions, fabric covered 
frames and more! 
........................................................
chicken ink. creative
facebook | madeit

a5 organiser
The perfect simple gift .. ! 
Clean out the pantry & get 
super organised with this 
pad. Shopping, menu and to 
do list. 
$12.95........................................................
paddock press
www.madeit.com.au/paddockpress 

wall organiser
Ready to hang! The fabric 
used is made from hemp, 
recycled plastic drink bottles 
and recycled polyester
$49.95
........................................................
foxes of fancy
www.foxesoffancy.com

handbag 
organiser
The handbag organiser has 
compartments for all your 
daily essentials
$35.00
........................................................
foxes of fancy
www.foxesoffancy.com

felt carry bags
These versatile felt bags can 
be used for many things.
Use as a handbag or for 
storing craft items or toys.
$30.00
........................................................
happy as larry designs
www.happyaslarrydesigns.com

OTi organiser 2012
Over a two page spread, 
the OTi (On To it) Organiser 
brings together a week view 
diary with all the essentials 
for the busy woman
$34.95........................................................
OTi 
www.oti.net.au

https://www.facebook.com/ChickenInkCreative
http://www.madeit.com.au/Chicken-Ink
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gifts perfect for the organiser in your life

2012 desk 
calendar
This mini calendar Y2012 
features most of my 
signature Minzy Girl.
$22.00
........................................................
missy minzy
online store | madeit 

http://www.missyminzy.bigcartel.com
http://www.madeit.com.au/missyminzy
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........................................................
cookie dough biscuits

www.cookiedoughbiscuits.com.au
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apron & chefs hat
White apron with chefs 
hat- miniature professional 
chef outfit. Fully lined and 
upcycled. To suit age 2-4
$14.00
........................................................
exciting recycling
visit our etsy shop

resin platter
glossy resin platters. approx 
25cm long and 10cm wide

$40.00........................................................
whizz bangle
http://whizzbangle.etsy.com

turban chopsticks
This range of gourmet, 
handmade foods have been 
created by two passionate 
foodies, Suresh Chandra and 
Mei-Sann Yong in their shop 
@ Bulwer Street, Perth, WA........................................................
turban chopsticks
www.turbanchopsticks.com.au

tea towels
A gorgeous addition to your 
kitchen, 100% cotton tea 
towel featuring an original 
champ + rosie illustration, 
hand screen printed in WA
$14.00........................................................
champ + rosie
www.champandrosie.com.au

spiced pud
delicious cookies baked in 
small batches using only the 
finest ingredients

$1.50 each or $7.50/5pk
........................................................
cookie dough biscuits
www.cookiedoughbiscuits.com.au

homemade
The simple dishes you’ll find in 
this book have come straight 
from Anna’s family dinners, 
lunches and impromptu 
feasts with friends.
rrp $49.95........................................................
fremantle press
www.fremantlepress.com.au

gifts perfect for the...foodie...in your life

http://www.etsy.com/people/ExcitingRecycling
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stag beetle mini 
notebook
features my professionally 
printed stag beetle drawing 
on patterned recycled card.
$3.00
........................................................
mad weevil
visit our etsy shop

ipod cover
Made from 100% wool felt, 
the sleeve can fit both 
the iPhone 3G and 4. The 
3mm felt offers a secure 
protection while remaining 
lightweight. $15.00........................................................
altered
visit our etsy shop

lunar geometry
Black Raven, Triangle and 
Moon. 100% Fairtrade 
Cotton Tee.
$39
........................................................
sirius grafik
www.siriusgrafik.com

http://www.etsy.com/shop/madweevil
http://www.etsy.com/shop/AlteredDezigns
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ipad cover
Made from 100% wool felt, 
the sleeve can fit both the 
iPad 1 and 2. The 3mm felt 
offers a secure protection 
while remaining lightweight.
$30.00........................................................
altered 
visit our etsy shop

paris street view
Laser engraved simple wallet 
with two pockets suitable 
as a business card, small 
notebook or travel pass 
holder. 
$45.00........................................................
future shelter
www.futureshelter.com.au

nerd notebook 
triple pack
triple pack of eco friendly, 
reusable, handmade 
notebooks
$45.00
........................................................
lorgie and me
www.lorgieandme.com.au

gourmet cookies
Delicious cookies made in 
small batches using the finest 
ingredients.
$1.50ea

........................................................
cookie dough biscuits
www.cookiedoughbiscuits.com.au

stinky stuff
Something for smelly boys :)
‘Stinky Stuff’ laundry bags - 
great for travel to keep your 
dirty washing in.

........................................................
tall rabbit
www.tallrabbit.com

steampunk 
origami skull
My most complex model to 
date - a 3d origami skull.  This 
one is steampunked.
$40.00
........................................................
catamation
visit our etsy shop

gifts perfect for the men in your life

http://www.etsy.com/shop/AlteredDezigns
http://www.etsy.com/shop/catamation
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win!
Mollydag Made is giving 

two lucky readers the 
chance to WIN one of 

their gorgeous games-to-
go! Choose from Tic-tac-

toe, Monster Munch, Bird-
in-the-Hand Game or one 

of the 3 memory games.

click here for 
all the details

perfect 
stocking 

filler!
wooden memory 

game $15.00

Mollydag Made
http://mollydagmade.com

http://tickletheimagination.blogspot.com/2011/11/win-gorgeous-game-to-go-from-mollydag.html
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http://www.sarataylorphotography.com.au
http://tickletheimagination.blogspot.com/2011/11/win-photography-package-with-sara.html
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OPPOSITE PAGE: 
sambellina treat box $12.95/12pk, 

coloured luggage tags $3.50/10pk
www.littlesooti.com.au

http://www.littlesooti.com.au
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who says Christmas wrapping 
needs to be green, red, gold 
or silver? 
Plain coloured papers give a great blank canvas 
to work from, and will fit into any colour palette! 

This year, I have chosen neon colours to create 
a bright, fun feel. 

I keep a little ‘craft box’ for wrapping with odd 
bits and pieces of ribbon, die cut shapes, tags, 
confetti – you name it, it’s in there. 

By saving these throughout the year from parcels 
you have received or gifts you have been 
given, you will find you have quite a bit to play 
with and will most likely not need to spend as 
much money on bows, ribbon and any other 
embellishments.

try something a little different 
and let your creative flair 
come out in your wrapping! 

   wrapped
    STYLING & ARTICLE BY THETIS – LITTLE SOOTI | PHOTOGRAPHY BY LAURA CIOCCIA PHOTOGRAPHY

completely
Thetis from Little Sooti shares her 

favourite tips for gorgeous gift 
wrapping this christmas

http://www.littlesooti.com.au
http://www.lauraciocciaphotography.com
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bulk rolls of white or kraft paper are 
a staple in my gift wrapping kit, it’s 
an inexpensive alternative to regular 
decorative paper and versatile with 
your colour theme. { }

bulk rolls of white or kraft paper are a staple in my gift wrapping kit, it is less expensive than regular decorative paper and versatile with your colour theme. 
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manilla tags are a great 
alternative to “Christmas” 
tags and you can decorate 
them as you please!{ }}

bulk rolls of white or kraft paper are a staple in my gift wrapping kit, it is less expensive than regular decorative paper and versatile with your colour theme. 

Lattice Gift Tags - $1.65 each | Mini Glass Drink Bottle - $14.95 Set of 6 
Light Pink Stripe Straws - $9.95 pack of 25 | Pink Chevron Mini Gable Box - $10.95 Pack of 10

Brown Kraft Paper Bag  - $1.00 Each | www.littlesooti.com.au
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ribbons & strings are available 
is every colour of the rainbow 
and can be used to great 
effect on white or kraft paper to 
fit in with your  chosen theme.}{

bakers twine $9.95/12 metres
www.littlesooti.com.au 

ribbons & strings are available is every colour of the rainbow and can be used to great effect on white or kraft paper to fit in with your chosen theme.

http://www.littlesooti.com.au
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strips of leftover or recycled 
decorative paper look 
fantastic wrapped around 
the gift as a wide ribbon.{ }}

ribbons & strings are available is every colour of the rainbow and can be used to great effect on white or kraft paper to fit in with your chosen theme.
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make your own 
confetti by stacking 
assorted coloured 
tissue paper together 
& hole punching it}{

embellishments can be made from anything...die cut shapes , ribbon & string, doilies, glitter - simply roll some paste over the gift and sprinkle away 
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cut your own shapes 
out such as hearts, 
stars, and Christmas 
trees and sprinkle onto 
gifts for a fun look! }{}

embellishments can be made from anything...die cut shapes , ribbon & string, doilies, glitter - simply roll some paste over the gift and sprinkle away 
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Creating your 

own pretty paper 

snowflake takes 

less than 5 minutes, 

requires less
 than 

4 supplies and the 

little ones can join 

in the fun too! 
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TUTORIAL AND PHOTOS BY GERMAINE OF CHIBI RUN

paper snowflakes

supplies
A Square Piece of Paper
Scissors
Pencil/Pen/Marker
A Little Helper

a snowflake is pretty 
special. after all, no 
two snowflakes are the 
same… 

There is even a beautiful old 
Scandinavian bedtime story of Jack 
Frost, tiptoeing through towns late 
at night painting beautiful frosty 
snowflake designs on windows and 
over the winter leaves and grass, 
leaving them for the little children to 
discover in the early morning light.

http://www.chibirun.com/
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create

1Fold a square piece of paper into half.

2Fold it into half again. 

3 (a) & (b) Fold both sides in such that the 
paper is divided into thirds. You might have 

to adjust it a little to divide it equally before firmly 
pressing the folds down.

4 Cut across the dotted line.

5Draw any design you would like on one side 
of the paper.

6Cut along the lines of your design.

7Watch the magic happen as you slowly 
unfold the paper.

1 2 3a

5 6 7
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Your pretty paper snowflake can be used to embellish gifts,make a handmade greeting card or even create a snowflake party bunting for the windows and walls.

43b

http://www.chibirun.com/
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materials 
•	 1 facewasher
•	 1 cupcake case
•	 your choice of 

embellishment 
(I used a Robert Gordon 
cupcake case and a 
handmade paper pinwheel)
 

1 Lay facewasher out flat. 
Fold in half.

 

2 Fold equally 3 times so 
the facewasher is long 

and skinny.
 

3 Roll up from one end, 
making sure you angle 

it upwards slightly so that the 
facewasher gets height and 
layers that rememble cake 
frosting.
 

4 Place in cupcake case 
and add your choice 

of embellishments. 

it’s that easy!

face washer  cupcake
TUTORIAL AND PHOTOS BY KRISTY - JUST BAKED NAPPY CAKES

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Just-Baked-Nappy-Cakes/123020297773084?
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WoCA = Wall of Contemporary Art, is a new, very small, urban and quite 
probably iconic gallery in Fremantle.

WoCA, through The Fremantle Eco Shop, has launched an Eco Art competition, with 
the grand prize a trip for 2 for 5 days at The Bali Eco Stay, in the mountains of Bali.

The competition is a way for The Fremantle Eco Shop to help spread the good word 
of environmental issues and to encourage the amazing artistic talent of WA artists. The 
competition is open to all artists and runs in rounds, with each of the 10 finalists being 
shown on the WoCA for a month.

new art 
competition

calling all WA artists!

WoCA
brought to you by

ROUND 1 CALL OUT
The THEME: water…anything that encapsulates your feeling, idea, passion of water....even water itself.
The DEADLINE: Friday 11th Nov, 12 noon
FINALIST SHOWING: Sunday 13th Nov to Friday 9th DecROUND 1 WINNER ANNOUNCED: Sat 10th Dec

for further details 
please visit our facebook page
or contact Justine 
ph 0448 218 135 | info@ecopeko.com

http://www.facebook.com/TheEcoShop.fremantle?sk=app_129982580378550
http://www.facebook.com/TheEcoShop.fremantle?sk=app_129982580378550
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christmas
lovely things for
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lovely handmade christmas creations

monogrammed 
christmas stockings
choose from Red or Navy 
embroidered monogram 
with matching french striped 
trim $30.00
........................................................
Petite Bijou
www.petitebijou.com.au
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hair accessories
a range of hair accessories 
for every occasion. Custom 
made to match your special 
outfit.

........................................................
mircat
www.mircat.org

letterpress christmas 
quiz coasters
A quirky stocking filler for 
a fun time around the 
Christmas table. Each set 
contains 6 coasters, 30 
Christmas quiz questions.........................................................
Fluid Ink Fine Letterpress
www.fluidink.com.au

‘Strawberries & Cream’ 
Handmade Fabric Bunting. 
Red and white patterned 
fabric bunting handmade 
with a giggle for your Christ-
mas decorating.
$36........................................................
Giggleberry Creations
www.giggleberrycreations.com

spot christmas 
stocking
This stocking is made from 
pieces of vintage and new 
fabrics and is ready to hang
$14.00   
........................................................
marley & lockyer
visit our etsy shop

monogrammed 
christmas stockings
choose from Red or Navy 
embroidered monogram 
with matching french striped 
trim $30.00
........................................................
Petite Bijou
www.petitebijou.com.au

santa softie diy
Boxed printed Santa Claus 
fabric softie pattern, polyfill 
and ribbon for hanging from 
the Christmas tree
$18.00
........................................................
cate holst
visit my madeit store online

lovely handmade christmas creations

http://etsy.com/shop/marleyandlockyer
http://www.madeit.com.au/CateHolst
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vintage doily joy 
clay tags set of 2
A gorgeous round clay tag, 
imprinted with a vintage 
doily and the word ‘joy’ in 
white clay.  $8.00
........................................................
marley & lockyer
visit our etsy shop

felt santa
With a big jolly smile and a 
button on his hat this Santa 
would look adorable on your 
Christmas Tree or as gift on 
top of a present.
$7.50 ea........................................................
Tied With A Ribbon
visit our etsy store

christmas 
decorations
Southern Ice Porcelain. In 
beautiful Christmas colours or 
Japanese Tissue Transfers.
$15-$20
........................................................
Eucalyot Homewares
www.eucalypthomewares.com.au

cinquefoil flowers 
with button
Handmade in Australian 
pure wool
$5

........................................................
killiecrankie farm
visit our website

bird
Beautiful mirrored acrylic 
personalised decoration.
Hang them on your tree, on 
doorknobs or use as place 
setting for a Christmas dinner 
or the perfect keepsake. $7........................................................
us & mum
www.facebook.com/us.and.mum

paper angels
created using vintage book 
pages. 
Also available in bells, balls, 
hearts and star shapes.
$5ea 
........................................................
King Billy 
find us on facebook

something lovely for your christmas tree

http://etsy.com/shop/marleyandlockyer
http://www.etsy.com/shop/tiedwitharibbon
http://killiecrankiechristmas.bigcartel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/kingbilly0
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christmas pudding 
ornaments
These delicious ornaments 
are handstitched felt
$8 ea or $28/4pk

........................................................
Apple Betty
visit our facebook page

is it snowing 
outside?
turn to page 28 for 
instructions on making 
this gorgeous christmas 
decorations yourself!
........................................................
plushka’s craft
www.madeit.com.au/Plushka

FREE PRINTABLE

diy
CLICK HERE TO 
DOWNLOAD

something lovely for your christmas tree

http://www.facebook.com/applebettyhandmade
http://www.tickletheimagination.com.au/christmas 2011/printandcreatechristmasbaubles.pdf
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christmas paper 
crafting kit
This kit is great for making 
Christmas cards, tags etc
Limited quanties available.
$11.95
........................................................
ros davidson
visit my madeit store

willie wagtail gift 
tags
60x85mm each
Pack of 4 $3 + .60 P&H

........................................................
little muse
visit my madeit store

handmade 
greeting cards
Gorgeous handmade 
greeting cards for every 
occasion.
from $3.00
........................................................
Osonia
find us on facebook

little tree
letterpress gift card
Just perfect for birthdays or 
Christmas.
$7.00

........................................................
mitchell & dent
www.mitchellanddent.com.au

a mini ink christmas
Custom designed 
contemporary photo cards. 
For a Christmas card you know 
everyone will keep long after 
the decorations have been 
put away! 
........................................................
mini ink
www.miniink.com.au

handcrafted 
christmas cards
Stylish & Unique Greeting 
Cards, meticulously 
designed and individually 
hand crafted from $3.50
........................................................
cards to keep
find us on facebook

gorgeous christmas cards & tags

http://www.madeit.com.au/rosdavidson 
http://www.madeit.com.au/littlemuse 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/OSONiA-Designs/222114104468459
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cards-to-KEEP/152999244766358
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gorgeous christmas cards & tags
christmas pack
includes 3x naked cards, 
3x envelopes and 2x sticker 
sheets. Create unique 
greetings for your loved ones 
these holidays.
$14.95........................................................
love from patt
www.lovefrompatt.com

™

http://www.lovefrompatt.com
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joy avocado
A modern Christmas paper 
featuring Metallic Avocado 
on White Wrapping Paper
$14.95 /10 metre roll

........................................................
inky co
www.inkyco.com.au

partridge & pears
A folk inspired Christmas 
paper featuring hand drawn 
illustrations. perfect for trend 
conscious wrappers who 
care for our environment
$14.95 /10 metre roll........................................................
inky co
www.inkyco.com.au

polka dot 
wrapping paper
$3.95/sheet

........................................................
love mae
www.lovemae.com.au

baker’s twine
Bold, fresh & made with the 
creative crafter in mind. Our 
twine has lots of color which 
lends to a fun, candy-striped 
look
$9.95 /12 metre spool........................................................
little sooti
www.littlesooti.com.au

natural jute
Natural jute twine can be 
used for gift wrapping and 
for other decorative projects. 
Looks lovely against brown 
kraft paper
$5.00/55 metre roll........................................................
little sooti
www.littlesooti.com.au

red robin silver/red
Unique and on trend, Red 
Robin features Metallic Silver, 
Gun Metal and Red on 
White Wrapping Paper.

$14.95 /10 metre roll
........................................................
inky co
www.inkyco.com.au

lots of lovely...christmas gift wrapping...essentials
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lots of lovely...christmas gift wrapping...essentials

red roses floral 
wrapping paper
$3.95/sheet

........................................................
love mae
www.lovemae.com.au
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24pk small felt balls $8
10pk medium felt balls $12
10pk XL felt balls $15 
available from www.happyaslarrydesigns.com
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materials
•	 20 small or large felt balls in a variety of colours 

(or Christmas colours)

•	 embroidery thread or heavy cotton

•	 large eyed needle

oneThread your needle with embroidery 
thread and knot the end. Put your 

needle and thread through a felt ball and then 
back again to make the end loop. Tie at the 
bottom of the felt ball.

twoThread one ball at time in a pattern 
being sure to mix up the colours as 

you go. At the end of each ball use a simple back 
stitch to secure the ball in to place. 

simple back stitch : take the needle 
back over a the top of the felt ball 
and stitch on the spot. This will 
prevent each ball from slipping.

Thread your next ball on and stop about 10cm from 
the last ball. Backstitch the top of the ball again to 
secure it in place. Repeat with the remainder of the 
balls.

threeFinish off with threading the 
final felt ball and make a loop 

at the end for hanging. Tie in a knot to finish it off.

felt ball garland
TUTORIAL BY AMY  EATON - HAPPY AS LARRY DESIGNS

create a

http://www.happyaslarrydesigns.com
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cookies in a box 
a sweet gift for the holidays!
WORDS & PHOTOS BY SUZANNA | MON TRESOR

Cookies in a box make a wonderful christmas gift as they are special 
and add a personal touch.  Mon Tresor’s range of tote boxes and sweet 
scallop boxes are the perfect way to package your home baked or 
bought christmas cookies. 

To embellish, simply add an oversized ribbon, or attach 
a gift tag (visit Mon Tresor for a range of custom 
designed printable tags). 

This delicious idea is so 
versatile it can be given 
to family, friends, 
teachers or your 
neighbour. 

Boxes- www.montresor.com.au
Cookies: Couture cupcakes- www.couturecupcakes.com.au

http://www.montresor.com.au
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Written by crafters for shoppers, Handmade Cooperative bring you a 
weekly post of the latest products out in the handcraft market place, as 
offered by dedicated artisans. 

An intriguing central theme tells an interesting story each week and help 
you to put together a look for your child; be it their clothes, accessories, 
rooms, and more! 

For more information on how to join the Handmade Cooperative please visit
www.handmadecooperative.blogspot.com
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add some 
sparkle 
to your 
wrapping
WORDS & PHOTOS BY SUZANNA | MON TRESOR

Keep the wrapping colour natural/neutral 
and accessorise with some christmas sparkle. 
Chocolate wrappers are a wonderful sweet 
treat ideal for Christmas lunch, display on a 
dessert table or use on the table setting. A 
nice way to say thank you.

Printables by www.montresor.com.au

http://www.montresor.com.au
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www.inspiredpaper.com.au

available from
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1DECORATE with some 
of your treasured finds 
gathered from trips during 

the year.  They evoke a sense 
of remembrance of happy 
family times together and can 
add extra atmosphere to your 
home when mixed with your 
other decorations. 
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     coastal chic
                                       STYLING & PHOTOGRAPHY BY JO LLEWELLYN OF HAUS STYLISH

Decorate your home with 
natural and rustic elements, 
inspired by the sea and 
sky,  then pull up a chair for 
a tasty family brekkie this 
Christmas day morning...
My favourite part of Christmas day is not 
the presents. It’s not even the look on the 
children’s faces as they open their stockings 
(although that has to come close to the 
top of my list).  It’s not the lunch either. It’s 
not the champagne or the seafood, or the 
trip to the beach.   It’s Breakfast time.   I just 
love Christmas morning with my family. The 
excitement of Santa’s visit has the children 
happy and chattering, and once the little 
tummies start to rumble it’s a time when I 
can sit down with everyone, and have a 
lovely cup of coffee and a nice chat.  

Jo Llewellyn of Haus Stylish shares her 
favourite tips for creating a stylish Christmas 

table, plus a quick and easy breakfast menu! 

Christmas breakfast

http://www.facebook.com/hausstylish
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Why cover up years 
of memories (and 

scribbles)? If your table 
is a bit worn and loved, 

cherish it and make it 
part of your scheme...

It’s the start of our focus on family time as 
we all sit down and begin the day together.  
This year, in our landlocked home, we’re 
taking inspiration from Summer’s blue skies 
and the beautiful Australian Sea, decorating 
with some of our coastal finds gathered 
on beach trips during the year.  They 
evoke a sense of remembrance of happy 
family times together and add lots more 
atmosphere to Christmas time than shop 
bought decorations alone.

2LOVE your table Why cover up years 
of memories (and scribbles)? If your 
table is a bit worn and loved, cherish it 

and make it part of your scheme.
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3 Include 
COLLECTIONS in 
your scheme – in 

this case - we used our 
shells and vintage style 
jug and some of our 
Christmas clay tags from 
Marley & Lockyer - you 
can use whatever you 
love…perhaps picture 
frames, teapots, wine 
bottles, anything that 
makes a nice display 
when grouped together.
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message 
in a bottle
Make these ‘Message in 
a bottle’ place holders 
yourself, by printing off 
a map of the North Pole 
from the internet, and then 
write your guest a special 
message on the back. Roll 
up the map and place it in a 
little bottle. We bought some 
shell beads and some white 
paper tags from a local craft 
shop, then cut out each 
guest’s initial from fabric and 
glued them to the tags. We 
attached the shell bead to the 
paper tag with some blue raffia 
and tied it around the bottle to 
make a lovely beach style place 
holder showing Santa’s exact 
location, The North Pole!

4Know your PLACE!  
Make your own place 
cards and menu’s to 

add a co-ordinated and 
personal touch to your 
dining décor.
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We’ve chosen fresh flowers for our table, a 
large bunch is displayed in our favourite blue 
enamel jug, and each guest has a large 
flower head in a beautiful ocean blue glass 
filled with water and glass crystals. Choose 
what is handy in your garden or ask your florist 
for beautiful seasonal blooms.

Tea lights inside suspended glass baubles 
make up our hanging centrepiece, and 
we’ve made little ‘Message in a bottle’ place 
holders so everyone knows their place.

This year we’ve decided to save on laundry 
and we’re forgoing the Christmas table cloth.  
I couldn’t bear to hide our Table’s lovely 
rustic patina, and while our children are still 
small I suspect they will add many more of 
their own little ‘decorations’ to it.   I’m sure 
their table ‘etchings’ will become part of our 
Christmas breakfast conversation for years 
to come, especially once they grow out of 
‘decorating’ it with their crayons.

5Use your TREASURES to add 
interest to your Christmas 
gifts, - pebbles, shells, 

leaves, berries, seed pods and 
other flotsam all add a lovely 
personal touch to gift wrapping.

6FRESHEN up with foliage 
from the garden - it 
brightens up the scheme 

and helps to bring the outdoors 
in.  We used Chrysanthemum’s 
in this display.
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7Start a Christmas TRADITION 
we love the Christmassy 
Chocolatey Café-au-lait 

drink for breakfast.

We like to keep 
Christmas breakfast 
simple with these family 
friendly no-cook recipes, 
saving time (and space) 
for the lovely Christmas 
dinner.
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  breakfast menu

Chocolate-y Christmas 

Café-au-lait

Christmas in a glass 
(Best bubbly with Mandarin 

orange juice)

Warm croissants served 
with spiced berries, 

and honeyed ricotta

Brioche ribbons served 
with fresh smoked salmon 

and caper-berry cream cheese Hausstylish.blogspot.com
find us on facebook

If you would like help making 
your Haus Stylish this Christmas, 
please contact Jo via email 
Hausstylish@hotmail.com or visit 
our blog and Facebook page for 
services and inspiration.

http://www.hausstylish.blogspot.com
http://www.facebook.com/hausstylish
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next issue
released December 1, 2011

subscribe today
(it’s free!)

image - www.missymelly.com

http://tickletheimagination.blogspot.com/p/readers_27.html
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wardrobe
christmas
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reversible little 
sister bag
rrp $20.00
........................................................
appleberry kids
www.facebook.com/appleberrykids

pleated pinny
rrp from $40.00

........................................................
missy melly
www.missymelly.com

reversible grace 
sunhat
rrp from $36.00
........................................................
winnie & clem
www.winnieandclem.com.au
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red polka dot 
dress
Handmade 
in Western 
Australia
rrp$44.95
........................................................
petit cupcake
www.petitcupcake.com.au

red ruffle top
rrp from $40

........................................................
missy melly
www.missymelly.com

custom tee
This red/white combination 
is just perfect for the Holiday 
Season. Personalised for your 
child. sizes 00-16
$25.00
........................................................
kasia bear
www.kasiabear.com.au

merry christmas 
tie dress
Gorgeous traditional red with 
a touch of modern polka 
dots!
$35 - $38.00
........................................................
sweet poppie lane
www.sweetpoppielane.com

celeste red dot
In the prettiest of printed 
fabrics and ginghams this 
is the perfect lightweight 
summer dress!
rrp $39.95
........................................................
oobi
www.oobi.com.au

hair accessories
I make headbands, hair ties 
and hair clips specializing in 
custom made accessories 
to match outfits and school 
uniforms. 

........................................................
mircat
www.mircat.org

handmade christmas girls wardrobe
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lazy long p.j.s
Light, cool and comfortable, 
your little people will simply 
live in these pyjamas.
from $28.00

........................................................
little toot creations
www.littletootcreations.com.au

argyle shorts
rrp $34.95

........................................................
melly boys
www.missymelly.com

sleeveless hoodie
rrp $34.95

........................................................
mellyboys
www.missymelly.com

funky ninja tee
available in red, black or 
blue in sizes 00 - 7
$22-$27.00

........................................................
ticklebug
find us on facebook

t-rex t-shirt
100% Sweatshop Free 
& Made From Certified 
Organic Cotton. All garmets 
are hand printed, & 
therefore all slightly different 
and made with love. $34.00........................................................
little outfits
www.littleoutfits.com.au

vintage trucks
Boys will be boys in these fun 
vintage trucks. In true-blue 
boy colours, orange, blue 
and red.
$29.95
........................................................
possum & banjo
www.possumandbanjo.bigcartel.com

handmade christmas boys wardrobe

http://www.facebook.com/Ticklebugkids
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free
shipping!
enter ‘CHRISTMAS’ 
as the promo code 

at checkout
offer ends 

30 Nov 2011

www.possumandbanjo.bigcartel.com

handmade christmas boys wardrobe

http://www.possumandbanjo.bigcartel.com
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Leaf. Paper for Life.

leafjournals.com

Christmas means...

Kids Tradition

Family

Friends

Food Holiday Party

...Celebration
Celebrate your stories with Leaf Story 
Starter conversation cards this Christmas.

Great for grandmas, cool for kids, 
gorgeous for girls, terrific for travellers, 
fun for food lovers, wild for workmates, 
divine for dads, marvellous for mums, 
ideal for inlaws – you’ll find them the 
perfect gift for... just about everybody!

Available at leafjournals on Etsy and 
Madeit and through selected stockists.

Story StarterCollection

http://www.leafjournals.com
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There are few Christmas gifts that retain the magic and 

longevity of a beautiful book. Tania McCartney of Kids Book 

Review reveals her pick of festive books – guaranteed to put 

some jingle in your kids’ Christmas stocking.	

jingle books
WORDS TANIA MCCARTNEY - KIDS BOOK REVIEW

Leaf. Paper for Life.

leafjournals.com

Christmas means...

Kids Tradition

Family

Friends

Food Holiday Party

...Celebration
Celebrate your stories with Leaf Story 
Starter conversation cards this Christmas.

Great for grandmas, cool for kids, 
gorgeous for girls, terrific for travellers, 
fun for food lovers, wild for workmates, 
divine for dads, marvellous for mums, 
ideal for inlaws – you’ll find them the 
perfect gift for... just about everybody!

Available at leafjournals on Etsy and 
Madeit and through selected stockists.

Story StarterCollection

http://www.kids-bookreview.com
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The Twelve Days of 
Christmas 
by Jane Ray 
Orchard Books, $19.99 RRP 

I could never tire of this iconic 
Christmas song. Its words and 
melodic lilt are the stuff of 
Christmas, and in this picture book 
version, illustrated by Jane Ray, 
both children and adults will get 
completely lost in the snow-flecked 
pages. Whimsical and mesmerising, 
Ray uses stunning colour and detail 
to tell the tale of a woman wooed 
by her festive love… and on the 
twelfth day, said lover appears 
at her door holding a single rose. 
Beautiful.

Babar and Father 
Christmas 
by Jean de Brunhoff
Hardie Grant Egmont, $16.95 RRP 

You don’t have to be a Babar fan 
to enjoy this beautifully-designed 
book – a tale which follows Babar 
and his friends as they attempt 
to get the land of the elephants 
on Santa’s present-giving route. 
Of course, Santa, in dire need 
of a tropical holiday, soon 
becomes fast friends with Babar. 
First published in 1940, following 
de Brunhoff’s untimely death at 
just 37, the book’s images were 
coloured-in and made complete 
by his brother and twelve-year-old 
son Laurent. Special.
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All I Want for Christmas 
Is My Two Front Teeth 
by Don Gardner
Scholastic, $16.99 RRP 

Don Gardner’s timeless song 
about a gappy youngster in 
search of some eye teeth is 
brought to giggle-worthy life 
in this new book. Illustrated 
by Katz Cowley, we meet the 
most priceless little monkey, in 
search of some serious dental 
reconstruction. Along with a 
handful of idealistically betoothed 
friends (including a bucktoothed 
Mona Lisa painting) both kids and 
adults will laugh out loud at this 
gorgeous book. Includes a CD 
of the song, performed by Craig 
Smith.

Soft Rattle - 
Striped Owl 
Rudy and the Dodo, $18.95 
www.rudyandthedodo.com.au 

Babies will love this gorgeous soft 
knitted rattle in cute little owl design. 
Measures approximately 13cm (h).

http://www.kids-bookreview.com
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Santa’s Aussie Mix-Up 
by Colin Buchanan 
Scholastic, $19.99 RRP 

Love a good Aussie yarn, me – 
and this rollicking book by Colin 
Buchanan is one the kids will 
adore – and can even sing along 
to… the included CD features the 
book’s text to the tune of Advance 
Australia Fair. Santa is desperate 
to deliver all his presents on time 
but which Aussie animal will fit 
the gift-delivery bill? Not sleepy 
koala, neither a tangled possum 
nor slippery platypus. Who can 
help Santa? And most importantly 
– what kind of chaos is certain to 
ensue? Great fun, especially Uncle 
Warren and his pink tutu.

Sock Monkey
Monkey and Me, $35.00
www.monkeyandme.com.au

http://www.kids-bookreview.com
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Tin Toys 
by Bruce Whatley 
Random House, $19.95 RRP

 
From the endpapers to the 
divinely characterised illustrations 
and typefacing, this latest book 
by the masterful Bruce Whatley 
is a true delight in retro design. 
Co-written with Whatley’s son Ben, 
the book’s computer-generated 
images are a joy to behold. The 
old toys in the toyshop long to 
take a ride on the long-forgotten 
wind-up Space Ride – but they 
can’t find the key… that is, until a 
little wind up chick saves the day. 
A simple, sweet story with a strong 
illustration focus. 

Slinky Malinki’s Christmas 
Crackers
by Lynley Dodd
Puffin, $14.95 RRP 

Without question one of the finest 
rhyming authors of our time, Lynley 
Dodd’s gorgeous Hairy Maclary 
books are a phenomenon in 
themselves – but arch nemesis Slinky 
Malinki has also developed a fine 
furry following. In this classically 
funny story, Slinky finds himself simply 
unable to resist the bling on the 
Christmas tree – with disastrously 
funny results. And just who will 
become the star of this whole tinselly 
tale? Adults will love reading this; 
kids will love hearing it.

Happy Christmas! from Kids Book Review!
See more detailed reviews at www.kids-bookreview.com

Kids Book Review was founded by author Tania McCartney and has become one of the most 
respected children’s literary forums on the web. Driven by a passion for literacy and cover-
ing news, reviews, interviews and educational articles, KBR is frequented by parents, authors, 
illustrators, teachers, librarians, book lovers and industry professionals from all over the world. 

http://www.kids-bookreview.com
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For full calendar of events visit www.boutiquemarkets.com.au

Sunday 13th Nov
(8am - 1pm)
Friday 9th Dec
(5pm - 9pm)
Sunday 12th Dec
(8am - 3pm)

Sunday 30th Oct
(9am - 1pm)

Sunday 13th Nov
(9am - 1pm)

Sunday 4th Dec
(9am - 1pm)

Sunday 6th Nov
(9am - 1pm)

Malvern Town Hall,
Malvern
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explore 

handmade & creative markets
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SATURDAY | NOVEMBER 5

Newcastle, NSW, The Olive Tree Market www.theolivetreemarket.com.au

Leura, NSW, The Bluebird Market www.facebook.com/thebluebirdmarket

South Yunderup, WA , Austin Cove Saturday Markets	www.streethassleevents.com.au

SUNDAY | NOVEMBER 6

Williamstown, VIC, Fairy Floss Markets www.fairyflossmarkets.com.au

Hobart, TAS, Boutique Markets www.boutiquemarkets.com.au

explore handmade & creative markets 

Please click the links alongside each listing for full details and to check for changes.
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fairy floss markets
billycart markets

NOVEMBER 12 | SATURDAY

Hamilton, QLD, BrisStyle Indie ECO Market www.brisstyle.com.au

NOVEMBER 13 | SUNDAY

Moonee Ponds, VIC, Fairy Floss Markets www.fairyflossmarkets.com.au

Ballarat, VIC, Sugar & Spice www.sugarandspicechildrensmarket.blogspot.com

Burswood, WA, Boutique Markets www,boutiquemarkets.com.au

Hamilton, QLD, Boutique Markets www.boutiquemarkets.com.au

explore handmade & creative markets 

Please click the links alongside each listing for full details and to check for changes.

http://www.sugarandspicechildrensmarket.blogspot.com/
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SATURDAY | NOVEMBER 19

Carnegie, VIC, The Handmade Show www.thehandmadeshow.blogspot.com

Ascot, Brisbane, QLD Mathilda’s Market www.mathildasmarket.com.au

SUNDAY | NOVEMBER 20

Melville, WA, Market Girl www.marketgirl.com.au

Erina, NSW, Handmade Craft Market www.handmadecraftmarket.com.au

West Lakes, SA, Lollipop Markets www.lollipopmarkets.com.au

Adelaide, SA, Mathilda’s Market www.mathildasmarket.com.au

explore handmade & creative markets 

Please click the links alongside each listing for full details and to check for changes.

perth upmarket billycart markets
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SATURDAY | NOVEMBER 19

Carnegie, VIC, The Handmade Show www.thehandmadeshow.blogspot.com

Ascot, Brisbane, QLD Mathilda’s Market www.mathildasmarket.com.au

NOVEMBER 26 | SATURDAY

Newcastle, NSW, Red Lantern Night Market website

Sandgate, QLD, Billycart Markets www.billycartmarkets.com.au

NOVEMBER 27 | SUNDAY

Crawley, WA, Perth Upmarket www.perthupmarket.com.au

Berwick, VIC, Fairy Floss Markets,www.fairyflossmarkets.com.au

Caulfield, VIC, Mathilda’s Market www.mathildasmarket.com.au

explore handmade & creative markets 

Please click the links alongside each listing for full details and to check for changes.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 27  |  10AM – 4PM

WINTHROP HALL , UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

STIRLING HWY, CRAWLEY

Plus Junior Upmarket

www.perthupmarket.com.au
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fairy floss markets
billycart markets

SATURDAY | DECEMBER 3

Newcastle, NSW, The Olive Tree Market www.theolivetreemarket.com.au

explore handmade & creative markets 

Please click the links alongside each listing for full details and to check for changes.

SUNDAY | DECEMBER 4

Woodend, VIC, Sugar & Spice www.sugarandspicechildrensmarket.blogspot.com

Moore Park, NSW, Boutique Markets www.boutiquemarkets.com.au

FRIDAY | DECEMBER 2

Thornbury, VIC, Made ‘n’ Thornbury www.madenthornbury.blogspot.com

http://www.sugarandspicechildrensmarket.blogspot.com/
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explore handmade & creative markets 

Please click the links alongside each listing for full details and to check for changes.

DECEMBER 10 | SATURDAY

Hamilton, QLD, BrisStyle Indie Designers Market www.bris-style.com

Carnegie, VIC, The Handmade Show www.thehandmadeshow.blogspot.com

Wednesday 7th Dec 2011
6pm - 9pm

55 George Street, Norwood
Gold Coin Donation Entry to The Salvation Army

Showcasing local businesses specialising in pregnancy, 
baby and children’s products plus gourmet food, 

barista made coffees and live music.  Enjoy a great night 
out with family and friends and support a great cause.

The Little Apple Twilight Market is an initiative of  The Salvation Army Norwood and 
is a not for profit market. It is run by volunteers and all proceeds go to support the 

great work of The Salvation Army in the Norwood community.

little  apple
Twilight Market

DECEMBER 11 | SUNDAY

Bulleen, VIC, Fairy Floss Markets, www.fairyflossmarkets.com.au

Terrigal, NSW, Central Coast Christmas Fair www.fixxevents.com.au

http://www.bris-style.com
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thank you for reading!
We hope you enjoyed the christmas issue of tickle the imagination

Join our mailing list and we’ll send you an 
email to let you know when each issue has been released

click here to join our mailing list
don’t miss an issue!

http://tickletheimagination.blogspot.com/p/readers_27.html

